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Abstract
As inhabitants of the natural environment, people are obligated to protect, maintain, and preserve natural and cultural assets. The copper-winged bat—a unique
protected species in the Yunlin and Chiayi counties—was employed as the theme
of this study. This study compiled an electronic textbook containing Chinese educational riddles. After digital information learning regarding ecological conservation, Chinese idioms, local knowledge, and multimedia, in combination with animated riddle games, the results from 141 students were analyzed. Noteworthily, the
students felt that the proposed program could provide them with conservation
knowledge of Taiwan’s copper-winged bats and change their original impression
of bats. Further, the high environmental conservation literacy demonstrated the
results of environmental conservation education in Taiwan. In particular, this study
found that watching animations and guessing idiom riddles improve students’ interest in learning and that their abilities to understand riddles allow them to appreciate the riddles. Therefore, it is suggested that digital electronic books integrating
unique natural creatures and idiom-based riddle poetry can be provided to students
as a contribution to education and cultural transmission. Moreover, digital teaching
materials integrating biology and idioms are found to help promote the creative
cultural industry, convey cultural ideas, build national images, transform the traditional manufacturing industry, create value for digital cultural products, and expand
digital business opportunities.
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1. Introduction
Creative cultural products can convey cultural ideas and build national images (Wang & Dong, 2021). They can be
combined with cultural tours to help transform the traditional manufacturing industry, create high value-added products,
and expand new international business opportunities through digital technology (Jones, 2020). The creative cultural
industry may change publishing industries and people’s reading habits (Chou, Ho, Yeh, Shih, Tsai, Lin et al., 2021).
Accordingly, its benefits will change local industries and people’s life values in the overall promotion process.
In today’s society, ecological and environmental awareness has risen (National Council for Sustainable Development,
2019; Yang, 2020), and combining awareness with scientific education is significant. Homeland education is a highly
valued course, where teaching contents and activities themed on ecology are prominent. In the digital era, many courses
are integrated into digital education by multimedia integration technology.
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2. Motivation and Purpose
Idioms, the most lyrical and touching art form, are the emotional expression of human minds to external things. Bats
are one of the auspicious animals that attract good fortune according to oriental culture (Chen, 2019). In temples and
ancient mansions, auspicious idioms, totems, or paintings, such as “Heaven Official’s Blessing”, “Five Blessings”, and
“Happiness and Longevity”, are common.
However, the auspicious animal bat designed as animation media is less explored. Only a few studies provide quizzes
of different levels regarding idiom-based riddle poetry after reading animation media. Based on the prototype of
bats—lucky auspicious animals—this study designed the lucky animation media and placed idioms containing the characters of good luck into digital animation media teaching materials. In this way, individuals’ cognition of the copper-winged bat, a unique protected animal in Taiwan, is improved. It is expected that the designed animation media can
be integrated into digital teaching as part of homeland education, namely, ecological learning and traditional idioms, to
spread the Chinese culture in digital forms.

3. Literature Review
3.1 Educational Significance of Poetry
Idioms, mostly composed of four Chinese characters, are widely used in classical Chinese and are still preserved and
used in written vernacular Chinese and everyday conversation. However, as reported by the Common Wealth Education
Media and Publishing Co., Ltd. (2010), “the Chinese education in Taiwan’s elementary schools places too much emphasis on memorization, including visuospatial and kinesthetic memory for learning Chinese characters, and the narrative memory for learning idioms, and thus excludes the reading comprehension. This is the most important reason why
Taiwan’s reading scores ranked last among the Four Asian Tigers in the two international reading assessments, Progress
in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) and The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA).”
The Chinese culture is a collection of Chinese ancestors’ wisdom. In particular, Chinese classical poetry is rich in artistic conception, and countless abundant and magnificent poems are left for later generations. The knowledge base of
modern poetry integrates multimedia and learning resources, provides glossaries, rules, and forms, and guides students
in writing new poetry, which helps students in improving their understanding of Chinese literature (Liang, 2012) and
enhances their learning interest and outcomes through e-learning.
Furthermore, poetry can cultivate students’ sense of language, integrate their thoughts, emotions, and wisdom, and
improve their pragmatic abilities, Chinese abilities, and personality. Tsai (2020) argued that poetry could express
people’s feelings and thoughts. It is an important teaching material in education. However, in education, poetry is
usually learned by reading aloud and by rote, making it impossible for most learners to understand the meaning of poetry, deeply understand its beauty, write in-depth compositions, and speak sentences full of emotions and wisdom. Rather than teaching learners poetry by recitation, this study suggested that dynamic media images be added to learning or
auxiliary materials to aid students in learning with the strengthening effects of brewing, fermentation, and maturity.
This way, the educational and life value of poetry is continued.

3.2 Featured Education
Su (2017) mentioned that culture has boundless and eternal artistic charm, which may become the core value of cultural resources of the creative cultural industry after extraction, innovation, and transformation. The animation of Kinmen Wind Lion God traces the origin of Kinmen Wind Lion God—it describes its folklore and gives it new images and
stories. This animation is considered a cultural innovation and a good teaching material for featured education.
With the advent of the digital age, digital reading literacy has become an essential ability (Wang, Chen, Liu, & Lin,
2015). According to the Institute for Information Industry, “As countries continuously pursue technological innovation,
the digital content industry needs cultural creativity to show its characteristics and to develop diverse creative contents
and value-added applications.” If the collected cultural resources can be actively integrated with folk creativity, Taiwan
is on the path to creative licensing digital value-added physical products. In terms of digital content or creative cultural
industry, product contents should not be in a single form (Industrial Development Bureau, 2008). Nevertheless, digital
technology is the key factor in breaking into the creative industry to add cultural content, creativity, and diversity to
educational products. Moreover, with globalization no longer impossible to achieve through the internet, the industry
can be scaled up by combining cultural and featured education and the power of the e-learning industry.
Electronic books integrating nature and life can make students pay more attention to and improve their awareness of
ecological and environmental protection and achieve teaching effectiveness. The Forest Bureau added Taiwan’s unique
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copper-winged bat as an element combining humanistic and land ethics to tell the emotions of humans and wildlife
(Chang, 2013). Lin (2014) designed and developed an interactive electronic picture book by combining art, literature,
society, and Chinese, which can improve students’ learning motivation, enhance their imagination, and strengthen their
learning outcomes. Particularly, interactive electronic books make it easy for students to learn local features. In today’s
digital era, the keys to developing e-learning lie in reducing students’ learning barriers and improving their learning
interests by combining electronic books with teaching materials. In particular, “poetry”, one of the important sources of
“idioms”, is an essential material for composition and a characteristic of Chinese culture. Further, electronic books
combining “poetry” and ecological conservation are arguably the featured education in Taiwan.

3.3 Perceptual e-learning of Interdisciplinary Integration and Application
With the advent of the digital age, digital reading literacy is an essential ability (Wang, Chen, Liu, &Lin, 2015). Multimedia technology has become widely used in interactive learning. Lin et al. (2012), through e-learning games, enabled
learners to trigger ballads in games, making them more interesting and informative. Further, Tsai, Shih, Hung, Wang,
Lin, Hsueh et al. (2012) introduced plant ecology into information technology for teaching, which improved students’
learning motivations, enhanced their imagination, and strengthened their learning outcomes. With the advent of the Internet era, Lee (2019) and Yu (2020) pointed out that cultivating students’ reading literacy and providing flexible and
diverse learning options can promote adaptive development and lifelong learning. Moreover, cultivating digital reading
literacy help students in becoming lifelong learners who use technological tools to solve problems in life systematically.
Ecology and poetry as the language of interdisciplinary integration and application in e-learning are creative contents
with dual and diversified characteristics. E-learning teaching materials that contain creative, natural, and humanistic
idioms promote the development of the value chain of humanities and life sciences. They can be used as a digital collection for circulation to develop creative resources trading markets, establish regional characteristics, implement creative tourism, develop a series of large-scale and international local industrial parks, and highlight the characteristic images of Taiwan cities and villages integrated with nature.

3.4 Teaching Based on Riddle Quiz Games with Different Levels
In recent years, the e-learning industry has significantly contributed to the overall large-scale knowledge economy. It
has created many applications, played an important role in the entire economic foundation, and generated multiplier
effects. New applications of technological products can bring people different experiences and thoughts. These findings
are obtained by integrating innovative technological achievements.
As learning patterns change, game-based learning is one of the important development directions of future education.
Several researchers have tried to develop game-based teaching (Westbrook & Braithwaite, 2001; Conati & Zhou, 2002;
Lin, Lu, Wu, & Tsai, 2008). However, many games have not been widely adopted in schools, and many ideas and
thoughts of educators are often unsatisfactory due to the lack of experience in game development (Virvou, Katsionis, &
Manos, 2005).
Chang (2012) found that digital technology can promote Chinese learning. Further, Liao, Lien, and Lu (2013)
adopted 3D moon digital games for teaching, which are more effective than common teaching methods. Such games are
found to help students acquire direct experience and form concepts. Noteworthily, game-based e-learning is suitable for
people of all ages. Games can help students learn abstract logical thinking, develop their learning potentials, and
achieve the goal of “educational entertainment” (Huang, 2015).
Furthermore, this study suggested properly combining multi-objective data, such as local features, ecology, knowledge, and idiom poetry, with learning information elements to produce digital riddle quiz games with different difficulty levels and then put the subsequent product in user-friendly electronic books. This way, digital ecological teaching
materials can be created through which users can obtain scores while learning idioms—which will be of great significance to the development of digital products.

3.5 E-teaching and Learning Outcomes
Yen, Hu, and Ko (2011) explored the effects of e-learning on learning outcomes. In their study, elementary school
students were taught in a digital environment, and they found that students’ attention to digital learning affected their
learning outcomes. In particular, the results show that e-learning had significant effects on students’ learning outcomes.
Tsai, Shih, Hung, Wang, Lin, Hsueh et al. (2012) introduced plant ecology into information technology teaching, which
not only improves the literacy and learning outcomes of students from remote rural areas in a plant ecological environment but also reduces the gap between urban and rural students in digital information technology. The combination of
interactive teaching and digital multimedia teaching materials can effectively improve learners’ learning motivation and
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outcomes, improve their understanding and memory of learning contents, and achieve the ideal retention effect of
learning.
By introducing information technology into school courses, this study put electronic books containing games on network platforms for learners. Further, students’ learning outcomes after using these electronic books were explored.

4. Research Approach
To develop digital ecological teaching materials for copper-winged bats, the researcher went to Yunlin County
Chengzheng Elementary School many times for discussions. The campus, known as the Lucky Bat School, is home to
many copper-winged bats due to the long-term promotion of biological conservation by teachers and students.
An interactive electronic book containing multi-media digital materials for learning bat ecology is designed using
Animate. In particular, the introduction to bats, and the descriptions of copper-winged bat ecology and conservation
were added to the electronic book. Further, the digital electronic book was designed by integrating quaint Chinese
idiom-based riddle poetry with bat data to promote and pass on declining idioms. In addition, the electronic book contains riddle games. A total of ten idiom-based animated riddles related to good luck (bat) (the Chinese characters of
good luck and bat are both pronounced as Fu) were used to design a dynamic and vivid electronic book. In this book,
students could see flying bats when reading the book and could be involved in the learning process while playing riddle
games. This mechanism can be applied to elementary and junior high school teachers, students, parents, and everyone
involved in online or classroom teaching. In this way, students and parents can improve their parent-child interaction
when reading electronic books.
Through literature review, this study designed and developed an interactive multimedia system to improve homeland
education for learners through teaching design. Subsequently, quantitative and qualitative questionnaires were conducted.
This study explored the effects of the interaction between users and interfaces, measured user preference and the applicability of interfaces of digital teaching materials, and integrated recognition of learning situations, idioms, and ecological knowledge into the digital teaching materials. Further, the questionnaires completed by the subjects were analyzed as research data. The outcomes of learners using this system to learn specific problems were evaluated to investigate whether the metaphorical teaching system can help students learn. The document analysis method, questionnaire
method, and satisfaction analysis were adopted.
Furthermore, electronic riddle poetry was developed, and digital games unifying nature and culture were integrated
into classroom learning. The applicability and situation guide in terms of ecological and knowledge learning was further
discussed to conduct a questionnaire survey, statistics, and satisfaction analysis. Moreover, the outcome of this study
can provide a reference for educators to design games according to teaching content.

4.1 Research Motives
After the discussion with primary school teachers and environmental conservation personnel, a questionnaire was designed according to three dimensions: “ecology and knowledge”, “situation”, and “applicability”.
Ecology and knowledge:
(1) Did you learn from the riddle system interface that bats are culturally a symbol of good luck?
(2) Did you learn from the riddle system interface that bats in Taiwan do not drink blood?
(3) Did you learn from the riddle system interface that bats usually rest during the day and are active at night?
(4) Did you learn from the riddle system interface that copper-winged bats are the most beautiful bats in Taiwan?
(5) Did you learn from the riddle system interface that copper-winged bats are migratory animals?
Situation:
(1) Does the system guide help you understand bat conservation?
(2) Does the guide help bat conservation in Taiwan?
(3) Do you think the system guide can help change individuals’ impressions of bats?
(4) Do you think planting more trees on flat land and using fewer pesticides can help bat conservation?
(5) Do you think creating clean freshwater sources on flat land can help bat conservation?
Applicability:
(1) Do you want to learn idioms after reading this system?
(2) Does the system help improve your understanding of riddles?
(3) Does the system help improve your interest in learning local knowledge?
(4) Does the system help improve your interest in learning ecology?
(5) What level of students does it apply to?
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(6) Do animated riddles help improve your learning interest?
(7) How difficult do you think the riddles are?
(8) How well do you understand the answers?
(9) Does the system help improve parent-child interaction?
(10) Does the system help improve the interaction between students?
(11) Does it help improve your learning interest in multimedia?
(12) Do you want to learn multimedia design after reading this system??

4.2 Experimental Design and Research Object
The electronic book is produced according to the following teaching material design principles: (1) humanization; (2)
interaction; (3) technology; (4) problem-oriented approach; (5) situational teaching; (6) games; (7) experimental teaching. It is offered to students for trial and learning for 2 weeks (4 classes in total), during which questionnaires are completed.

4.3 Digital Teaching Material Design
Visual elements, such as “color”, “layout”, “shape”, “picture”, and “font”, were adopted to show visual feeling. The
objectives of this study design are as follows:
(1) How can this system improve students’ understanding of the course?
After-class feedback questions are set according to relevant learning abilities: “content integrity”, “visual perception”,
“clear expression”, and “understanding of bat conservation”. Based on the questionnaire feedback of learners, it is
found that the system can improve students’ understanding of the course.
(2) How can this system improve the frequency of the interaction between teaching and learning?
The after-class feedback questions include “system’s attraction to users”, “interaction between the system and users”,
“Do animated riddles help improve your learning interest?”, and “Does the system help improve parent-child interaction?”. The interaction frequency can be obtained from the questionnaire feedback of learners.
(3) How can this system improve learning outcomes? The outcomes of learners using this system to learn specific
problems were evaluated to understand how the situational teaching system helped students learn.
The after-class feedback questions include “music and sound configuration”, “color-matching fitness”, “Does the
system help students improve their understanding of riddles?”, “Does the system help students improve their interest in
learning local knowledge?”, “Does the system help students improve their interest in learning ecology”, and “How well
do you understand the answers?”. The mechanism of how the situational teaching system can help students’ learning
can be learned from the questionnaire feedback of learners.
(4) How can the system improve system satisfaction? In addition to evaluating system efficiency, this study explored
how virtual reality, visual interface, and replacing real characters with personified characters can improve students’ interests and willingness to use the system. The study also investigated the feasibility of its application in computer-aided
learning.
The after-class feedback questions include “suitability of background images”, “layout and design architecture”,
“fitness between contents and colors of the system”, and “overall layout and design architecture”. Students’ satisfaction
with the system can be learned from the questionnaire feedback of learners. Further, learners’ willingness to use and
their interests in computer-aided learning can be learned from statements such as, “The system will make you want to
learn multimedia design” and “The system helps improve students’ learning interest in multimedia”.

4.4 Features of the System
The proposed system has features, including bat knowledge, pictures of bat types, riddle poetry quizzes, sound effects,
animation, correct solutions, and a cumulative number of correct answers during electronic book reading to self-testing,
as shown in Figure 1 to Figure 3.

5. Results
The collected questionnaire data in this study were analyzed, discussed, and processed—a total of 141 valid questionnaires were collected. The satisfaction percentage was used to measure the satisfaction of the subjects, detailed as
follows:
In terms of ecology and knowledge, the cognitive clarity of the item “Bats are culturally a symbol of good luck” is
100%. Bats and people have been living together for a very long time. In the Chinese cultural circle, there is a Feng
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Shui saying about auspicious animals. Bats are mammals that can fly, and the character “蝠” in 蝙蝠 means “good
luck”. For example, if a bat flies into a house, it is a sign of good luck. Thus, most people consider it a sign of good luck
when seeing a bat flying into their houses. People expect good luck to be on their side and longevity to last for generations. As the Chinese characters for “bat” and “good luck” are pronounced similarly, people believe that bats are auspicious. Bats can control insect populations in the area where they reside, live in a symbiotic relationship with humans,
and their feces can be used as fertilizer. Noteworthily, the research subjects all know that bats are signs of good luck.

Figure 1. Electronic book of bat knowledge.

Figure 2. Playing process of the animation of the idiom “good luck and wealth”.

Figure 3. Dynamic riddle poetry quizzes.
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As shown in Figure 4, 10.6% of the respondents were very unaware or unaware that bats in Taiwan do not drink
blood. As shown in Figure 5, 4.3% of the respondents were very unaware or unaware that bats usually rest during the
day and are active at night. As shown in Figure 6, 4.2% of the respondents were very unaware or unaware that copper-winged bats are the most beautiful bats in Taiwan. As shown in Figure 7, 17% of the respondents were unaware that
copper-winged bats are migratory animals. On the one hand, the above results indicate that these respondents did not
read the electronic book carefully. Therefore, not every student could fully understand the knowledge in the process of
learning. On the other hand, this finding might be related to the study’s provided topic. As our topic explores riddle
poetry, the subjects might have paid less attention to the information about copper-winged bats. Therefore, the knowledge of ecological conservation should be added to the electronic book to provide more learning factors and motives
for students to learn and acquire knowledge from the electronic book. Nevertheless, this kind of e-learning is considered
effective. In conclusion, the above results show that the students and the public had high satisfaction with ecology and
knowledge.

Figure 4. The awareness of bats in Taiwan do not drink blood.

Figure 5. The awareness of fact that bats rest in day and active at night.

Figure 6. The copper-winged bats are the most beautiful bats in Taiwan.

Figure 7. The copper-winged bats are migratory animals.

As shown in Figure 8, in terms of the situation, the cognitive clarity of the item “does the system guide help you understand bat conservation?” is 100%. As shown in Figure 9, regarding “does the system guide help bat conservation in
Taiwan?”, 2.1% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 10, regarding “do you think the system
guide can help change the impression of bats?”, 4.3% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 11,
regarding “do you think planting more trees on flat land and using fewer pesticides can help bat conservation?”, 2.1% of
the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 12, regarding “do you think creating clean freshwater
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sources on flat land can help bat conservation?”, 83% of the respondents believe it is very helpful and helpful. This indicates subjects’ high cognition of environmental conservation literacy. If 3D pictures or animations of the environment
can be added to the electronic book, students can have a better understanding of the local environment while reading the
book, which will be more helpful in terms of the situation. In conclusion, the above results show a high satisfaction with
the situation.

Figure 8. Whether the system could let users understand bat conservation.

Figure 9. Whether the system could aid in bat conservation in Taiwan.

Figure 10. Whether users change impression of bats after using system.
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Figure 11. The thought of bat conservation in planting trees and using fewer pesticides.

Figure 12. The thought of bat conservation in keeping fresh water sources.

In terms of applicability, as shown in Figure 13, regarding “Do you want to learn idioms through this system?”,
23.4% of the respondents do not want to learn or really do not want to learn. As shown in Figure 14, regarding “Does
the system help students improve their understanding of riddles?”, 4.3% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As
shown in Figure 15, regarding “Does the system help students improve their interest in learning local knowledge?”,
2.1% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 16, regarding “Does the system help students improve their interest in learning ecology?”, 6.4% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 17, regarding “Do animated riddles help improve students’ learning interest?”, 4.3% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 18, regarding “How well do you understand the answers?”, 2.1% of the respondents know
nothing. As shown in Figure 19, regarding “How difficult do you think the riddles are?”, 8.5% of the respondents think
the riddles are very difficult or difficult. As shown in Figure 20, regarding “Does the system help improve the parent-child interaction?”, 2.1% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 21, regarding “Does the
system help improve the interaction between students?”, 4.3% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in
Figure 22, regarding “Does the system help improve students’ learning interest in multimedia?”, 10.6% of the respondents believe it is unhelpful. As shown in Figure 23, regarding “Does the system make you want to study multimedia
design?”, 10.7% of the respondents do not want to learn or really do not want to learn. In conclusion, the results show
that the students and the public had high satisfaction with applicability and low satisfaction only with some items. In
addition, regarding “Do animated riddles help improve students’ learning interest?”, 4.3% of the respondents believe it
DOI: 10.26855/er.2022.10.018
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is unhelpful. Regarding “How well do you understand the answers?”, 2.1% of the respondents know nothing. Regarding
“How difficult do you think the riddles are?”, 8.5% of the respondents think the riddles are very difficult or difficult.
These findings show a high satisfaction with riddles. High satisfaction with riddles indicates a high difficulty of riddles,
and low satisfaction means that the riddles designed in this study are of moderate difficulty. Regarding “Do you want to
learn idioms through this system?”, 23.4% of the respondents do not want to learn or really do not want to learn, indicating that those who are not interested in learning idioms originally dislike poetry. This study suggested that when
learning idioms, one should learn through understanding and imagination. This electronic book could help to improve
the interaction between peers and the parent-child interaction. It is worth the time to investigate how to arouse students’
interest in learning idioms from the perspective of media design.

Figure 13. The users would like to learn idioms through this system.

Figure 14. The system helps students understanding riddles.
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Figure 15. The system raises interest in learning local knowledge. Figure 16. The system raises interest in learning ecology.

Figure 17. Animated riddles improve interest in learning.

Figure 18. The answers of riddles are helpful.

Figure 19. The difficulty of riddles is appropriate for students.
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Figure 20. The system could improve interaction between parent and child.

Figure 21. The system could improve interaction between students.

Figure 22. The system could improve interest in multimedia.
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Figure 23. The system could improve interest in studying multimedia design.

In terms of content integrity, this section presented the results concerning the visual perception, attraction, and clarity
of the electronic book. As shown in Figure 24, 6.4% of the respondents believe that “content integrity” needs to be improved; in Figure 25, 6.4% of the respondents believe that the “overall visual perception” needs to be improved; in Figure 26, 10.6% of the respondents believe that the “system’s attraction to users” needs to be improved; in Figure 27, for
the item, “clear expression of the system”, 2.1% of the respondents believe that it is unclear; in Figure 28, 2.1% of the
respondents believe that “music and sound configuration” needs to be improved; in Figure 29, 2.1% of the respondents
believe that the “color-matching fitness” needs to be improved; in Figure 30, for the item, “suitability of background
images”, 6.4% of the respondents believe that it is unsuitable; in Figure 31, for the item, “interaction between the system and users”, 2.1% of the respondents believe that the interaction is low.
Therefore, students have a high acceptance of the system of the riddle poetry electronic book. They generally think
that the riddle poetry system works well and that they can better understand idioms and their origins through this system.
The overall layout, images, sounds, and light of the system are acceptable and can attract students’ interest. Only a few
students said there is still room for improvement and suggested that the visual perception be enhanced.

Figure 24. Aspect of content integrity in system.
DOI: 10.26855/er.2022.10.018
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Figure 26. The system is attractive to users.

Figure 27. The expression of the system is clear.

Figure 28. The music and sound configuration in system is suitable. Figure 29. The fitness of color in system is comfortable.

Figure 30. The background images are suitable for system.
DOI: 10.26855/er.2022.10.018
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6. Conclusion and Suggestions
6.1 Conclusion
In this study, homeland teaching and Chinese poetry culture were integrated into the electronic book, and the active
and vivid multimedia teaching interface was used to improve students’ concentration, understanding, imagination, and
observation. Therefore, students could learn and understand the local environment they live in, and affective commitment and associations were established. While local residents contribute to local construction and development, the
coexistence between nature and culture needed to be addressed as well. Through the teaching design and contents of
this study, this study was expected to raise awareness among students and the public about the preservation and continuation of traditional culture and improve the quality and quantity of homeland education. The preservation of cultural
creativity and reflection of an ecological environment driven by natural creatures and riddle poetry culture will contribute to the growth of the digital knowledge economy and have multiplier effects.
The teaching materials were presented in the form of an electronic book with riddle poetry. By combining bat knowledge, bat pictures, riddle poetry quizzes, sound effects, and animation, this electronic book aimed to improve students’
understanding of bats through multimedia teaching materials. Active animations were used to help students understand
the idioms related to good luck (bat) in riddle games and involve them in the learning process.
E-learning can arouse students’ interests. This study integrated Chinese poetry with ecological conservation so that
students could learn more knowledge and understand the Chinese culture to achieve the goal of educational entertainment. The final verification results indicate that this electronic book could arouse students’ interest in learning idioms
and had positive effects on improving students’ cognition of idioms and ecology.
According to the cultural wisdom of our ancestors, this study, taking spiritual characteristics of classical poetry and
literature as the starting point, integrated Chinese poetry and ecological conservation into digital learning materials to
achieve the goal of education through entertainment.

6.2 Suggestions
This study suggested and expected that while promoting the integration of natural and cultural creativity into digital
products, the creative trends in other industries could also be driven, so that the existing cultural and artistic conditions
in various industries can be used to encourage the production of more creations and designs. It is suggested that future
researchers can use idiom stories to create animation books which can facilitate training and are easy to understand.
Moreover, future researchers can also use cultural creative products as the best teaching materials to break through the
emerging strategic reading comprehension, so as to achieve the vision of digital convergence of the cultural creative
industry. Relevant knowledge can be added to enrich the content of the electronic book and presented as animations or
3D pictures, making it easier for students to understand the content and promoting logical thinking and knowledge cognition. In the design, creative ideas in terms of cultural industry and ecological conservation can be adopted. Electronic
books can be used to promote declining culture or ecological conservation so that users can re-examine their ideas and
improve their cognition
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